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This EA R/FERAC Sheep Dip Pollution Reduction Programme paper, FERACW/06/45,
confirms the EA’s continued support for the use of sheep dips. This support casts serious
doubts on the EA’s commitment to a healthy aquatic environment and the continued
survival of protected and endangered places and species.
The whole of the paper and the Sheep Dip Pollution Reduction Programme implies that
synthetic pyrethroid cypermethrin and organophosphate diazinon sheep dips can be used
safely, with an acceptable amount of pollution. In developing this Sheep Dip Pollution
Reduction Programme, the EA appears to have ignored the evidence showing the minute
amounts that cause harm and the serious scale of impact. A reduction of sheep dip
pollution is neither legal nor feasible.12
Since 1992, both sheep dips have been the largest cause of Environment Quality
Standards (EQS) failures, accounting for 30-40% of freshwater pollution incidents.34
Everywhere the EA looks for sheep dip pollution it finds EQS failures. This suggests the
actual number of pollution incidents are much higher, and a lack of adequate monitoring
masks the true extent of the problem.5 If the EA does not have the capacity to adequately
monitor the environmental impacts of chemicals licensed by the VMD and VPC, why is
the EA continuing to support their use?
Evidence from just three sheep dip pollution pathways are highlighted below.
1. Where sheep are treated and grazed.
In 2001, 92% of the 50 sites sampled exceeded the EQS for sheep dip chemical
pollution.6 More recently, in the Upper Teifi in Wales, an SSSi and SAC and home of
world famous sea trout and endangered and protected Atlantic salmon, 100% of the
sampled sites exceeded the EQS.7
2. Where spent sheep dips disposed.
Sheep dips are Class 1 chemicals given exemption to be disposed of to land. However
cypermethrin remains biologically active in soil after 133 days. Animal slurry mixed
with cypermethrin sheep dip increases faecal coliform and pathogens, such as Salmonella
spp. by a magnitude of four. A 2003 study showed lapwing chicks survival diminished on
sheep dip disposal nesting sites due to lack of food.8
3. Where sheep wool cleaned.
In 1999, the EA found that 27 of the 27 sewage treatment works that receive wool fleece
exceeded the Maximum Allowable Concentration EQS for both sheep dips.9 That is
100% EQS failure. 47,000 tonnes of wool is cleaned in the UK annually.10
Minute amounts11 of sheep dip pollutions cause harm to fish, freshwater shrimp, crayfish,
stoneflies, and mayflies and drives threatened species to extinction.12 Research from

CEFAS show that as little as >1 nanogram per litre causes harmful effects of fish and
their ability to spawn, on embryo survival and development, and survival at sea. The
CEFAS research also notes that the recorded levels of sheep dips found in surface water
exceeds the Environmental Quality Standards by as much as 34,900 nanograms per
litre.13
Additionally, this R/FERAC paper is misleading by stating cypermethrin sheep dip
products are “withdrawn” and “suspended”, thus implying that synthetic pyrethroid
cypermethrin sheep dip can no longer being used. This is not the case. In July 2006,
SEPA, EA and VMD published a joint statement assuring farmers that it is still legal to
use synthetic pyrethroid cypermethrin sheep dips.14 This is despite the fact that since
February 21st 2006 the product has been suspended from manufacturing.
Sheep dip chemicals are mobile, persistent and found in exceedence of the permitted
amounts in 100% of the locations the Environment Agency looks for them. Given the
evidence of the minute amounts required to cause an impact and the demonstrated scale
of impact, it is not practicable for the EA to support advising farmers to ‘stop every drop’
and to suggest the chemicals can be used without causing damage to the environment.15
The EA’s primary statutory duty is to protect the environment. Why, given the evidence
and the EA’s statutory duties, does the EA support the continued use of the top polluting
chemicals?
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